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I Now 5mi Progress. t

|. ''n avery department you wall! find a sweep= |
:* g sacrifice of prices., Every counter, rack, *

* case table will be filled with unparalleled
-values and attractions of rare interest.

... (
, ^

* AT the remainder of our stock of Pon=
* gee, Rajah and Motora Silk Suits. hereto= %
% fore $35.00 to $55.00, X

I $15.00 and $19.75 I
; j;V

* ^

* Suit Department. *

>

:J: $-30.00 Tailored Coat Suits .$10.00 S
$35.00 Tailored Suits .............. .$15.00

v S3S.00 White Serge Suits ......... ...$19.75 {
:|: $50.(00 Plain Tailored and Fancy Suits $19.75 £
£ SI2.50 Linen Suits... ' $7.50 <1

S 15.00 Linen Suits... ...... * .$10.00 *
t
V

Dress Department.'
? .

X

$10.00 Summer Dresses ............. $5.95
| $25.00 Taffeta and Messaiine Dresses .$10.00 £
% $25.00 Fine Lingerie Dresses ....... .$15.00 *

:j: $45=00 S:2k and Cloth Dresses $20.00 *

y i ^
£ Coat Department. *

: >
V yS

;> $15.00 Fancy Capes. . $10.00
y 520.00 Pongee Coats . ........ .510.00

522.00 Shepherd Check and Blue Serge £
Tourist Coats $111.50

% |t Skirt Department. ?
.

v >

% 510.00 Panama Skirts 56.75 *

t 54.00 Tailored Tub Skirts .$2.90 *
$0.00 Serge and Voile Skirts ....... $7.50 *

% $18,00 French Voile and Panama Skirts, £
t . $10.00 t

| j;
£ Waist Department. £

Thousands of fresh, crisp new Waists in £
this sale. Goods that have been put in stock ;!

y for the first time within the past few weeks. £
y Lingerie and tailored styles. £ I

£ 51.00 for 51.95 qualities. *.
f , 51.50 for 52.50 qualities. *

£ 52.50 for 53.95 qualities. i
% £ 53.95 for 57.00 qualities. X

Store Clones Daily at ^ O'Clock.
Saturdays at 6 P.M.

I Children's
Straw HatSo

$ . I
It's the result of a deal made with J

one ol the largest exclusive makers of
children's headwear.and by ir \ye take
all his remaining stock.at such ctnces.*icn3in price that we can announce
one of the BIGGEST VALUE-GIVINGEVENTS OF THE ENTIRE

;i|: SEASON. J
There isn't a proper braid that

isn't represeeted=iniot a color or a
combination missing, and every
shape, from the w5dest=brim sailor
to the exclusive novelties designed
bv this house, is inc!!uc:ed=all sizes
and all proportSons=trimmed and
ready for wear.

They are all High=ciiass Hats.
Hats Made to Se- I at Q rvr

% $1.30 and $2.00 . . 0"
ill Hut* .Hade to Sell £ f

o*$2.50and $3.00, * g
Hats Made 1o Sell $ 4 fin
atS3.50and$4.00, ^ 1 ,ov

|;> 1'
!'t 'I I

'j;' |

! §>§fa Jb ®iSwpMS [
j Pennsyjft -ani.i Avenue and Seventh Sirr?t. |
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v Store c.oses daaiiy at 5. baturaays at II. %
* «
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: RACES IN CLASH
FOLLOWING FIGH

Whites and Blacks Mix It U
All Over the

Country.

FUSSES IN THE NORTH
SAME AS IN SOUTI

Half a Dozen Lives Gone as Aftei
math of Pugilistic Function.

NEW YORK CITY WORST OF AL

Shots Fired and Razors Flashe

From Atlantic to Pacific When
Result of Reno Battle la

Made Known.

Rioting broke out like prickly heat a

over the country last night betwec
whites, piqued because Jeffries, the Cai
caslan pugilistic champion, had lost ti
fight at Reno, Nev., and negroes jubitai
that Johnson, the African representatlv
had won.

The tension that existed everywhei
vented itself chiefly in street sculBe
Here and there a knife flashed and pi
tols were fireri with fatal effect, but thei
were more broken heads and black ©y<
than serious wounds.
In all there were disturbances in

doren cities, from New York, Pittsbui
and Philadelphia in the northeast to Ne
Orleans, Atlanta, St. Louis, Little Rot
and Houston in the south and southwea
In no case in the big cities did ti
brawls amount to a serious race riot, ti
fatalities occurring mostly in the sma

towns.
There was more rioting in New Yoi

city than almost all of the rest of ti
country combined, but the trouble thei
was not so serious as in some o? tl
southern cities. Today's summary fc
telegraph follows:

Sullivan's Cousin in It.
MISKOGEE, Okla , July 5.-H. 1

Clement, who claims to be a seeon

cousin of John L. Sullivan, used a kn!1
in attacking two negroes tonight, but wi

prevented by the police from doing an

damage.
While on the way to the police static

lie broke loose and attacked three otht
negroes '

ST. LOL'JS. llo.. July 5.Rioting in
negro quarter cf St. Louis at Mark*
street and Jefferson avenue followed th
announcement that Jock Johnson wa
« in «lia DnriA nriea fi t
IIIC > it VU1 ill VI1C! AkVttW K* 'OV ««« »

The police finally clubbed back the m

groe?. who were blocking traffic an
making threats.
PUEBLO, Col.. July 5."Me*" Jrwi

and J. H. Moore, white, were siabbe
i in the back last night in & riot betwe?
whites and negroes in Bessemer Cit

t Park- Twenty-five others on both side
were slightly hurt.
The trouble started over the annouc<

ment of the result of the Jeffries an
Johnson fight,
Irwin and Moore will recover.

Smashed Noses in Columbus.
COLUMBUS. Ohio, July 5..Riotini

in which noses were made bloody an

heads were cracked, marked a parad
through the streets organized by hilar
ous negroes last night, after the reeu

of the Johnson-Jeffries mill had bee
announced. The trouble was cause
chiefly by drunken whites, who sougl
to break up the parade of the blacks.

ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. July o..8. I. Saw
yer. white, who took the part of
negro when the latter was struck b
another white man, was mobbed by
crowds of whites immediately followin
the Johnson-Jeffries fight. Sawyer we
rescued by a policeman.
JACKSONVILLE. Pla.. July 5.Wit

the city jail filled with rioters, the ss
loons all closed and at least a doze
victims in hospitals, a race riot the
last night followed the announcemer
that Johnson had won the fight e
Reno was controlled early today.

Negro Mobbed in Vine Street.
CINCINNATI, July 5..Intermittei

rioting last night followed the announci
ment of the result of the Jeffries-John
ron fight.
In Vine street, the leading thorougl

fare of the city, hundreds of whiti
chased a negro, who was alleged to ha>
made offensive remarks. He was allow*
to ascend an elevator in a hotel and ei

cape.
SCHENECTADY. N. Y., July 5.whiteman propelling a wheelbarrow cot

tsining a colored man through the dowi
town streets early last night precipitate
a race riot here. It was in payment <
a bet as to the result of the Jeffrlet
Johnson fight.
Feeling ran high and before it sui

nided ten negroes had been badly handle*
Several arrests were made.
FORT WORTH, Tex., July 3..Diaturl

ances between whites and blacks brok
out here followinK the announcement <
Johnson's victory over Jeffries last nigh
Tiie most serious was an attack by tw

negresses on a white woman, the lattt
being seriously hurt by blows on tli
head with beer bottles.

RIOTING IN NEW YORK.

One Negro Killed and Another I
Nearly Lynched.

NEW YORK. July 5.-Police are sti
keeping active patrol today in the "blac
belts" of New York to check any fui
ther sporadic race trouble engendered b
the outcome of the Jeffries-Johnson flgh
The resentment caused by the defet
of Jeffries at the hands of a negro cauee
scores of street lights, negro hunt
through the streets and petty outbreak
all through the night. One negro wa
killed early today, his assailant eecaj
ing, while several badly bruised negroc

I a ..A in ltAsnitele ra> rn-erin «r fMMM inin >! a

and fright.
The "black-and-tan" aone waa the seer

of the only race killing reported. Georg
Crawford, a negro waiter, had an altei
cation with an unknown white noan ov«
tiie question of what Jeffries In hia priir
could have done to Johnson. The whit
man ended the argument by strikln
Crawford over the head with a blunt it
atrument. The negro died later in th

hospitalNelson Turner, a negro, was nearl
lynched for yelling to a crowd of whU
men in the "San Juan" section. "W
blacks put one over on you whites, an
we're going to do more to you." ,

Then Turner drew a revolver, whic
missed Are. and in a trice the crow
was upon him. He waa being hauled l
a lamppost when the police rescued hin
There were race troubles in all tf

boroughs of the city, but the police aa
no further trouble is expected.

RIOTS Of QUAKER CITY

Fights Numerous Between Whitt
and Blacks in Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. July 5.-T1
announcement of Johnson's victory ew
Jeffries waa followed by numeroi
clashes in this city between colored mi

r ine Pal
Eyeglasses^.F

With Dr. Samuel for your eye do<
Your only obligation Is to visit him i

P tior.. Intenie'w him once.and you'll
in his hands.

;Were

1
' !

/
Mason's Fruit Jars, complete *Hwith rubber bands

!n :; ( n n n i i i i n »r:

^ The Pala
a A. L1SNER. 8:30 A.M.
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and crowds of white men and boys. In 1

some cases the blacks exulting in the (

victory were the aggressors, but in other

d cases inoffensive colored men were atntacked by riotous whites A crowd of
y white men wws chasing a frightened ^

IS negro on Chestnut street in the center

of the city when another negro who was

<3 I approaching from the opposite direction

[ was knocked down by some one in the
crowd He arose dazed and with a

broken nose "'Thai is what they call t
brotherly love." he said, as he staggered ^
across the street.
Lombard street, the principal street in

d the negro section, went wild in ceiebrat- *

le Ing the victory, and a number of lights
i In which razors were drawn resulted.

In the suburb of Germantown a crowd
of negroes paraded the streets and there j i

n were several clashes with white men. J

*
MOB CHASES NEGROES.

1c
a Attempt to Lynch Men Who Slashed t

i Wilmington White Man. s

* WILMLNGWOX. Del., July 5.-A seri-
'

18 oua race riot occurred here last niglit as t

^ the result at an argument over the vie- t

t. tory of Johnson. Uichaei Brown, a white
n man, was attacked by a gang of negroes
it and severely injured about the head and

[J cut with a rasor. A mob of whites then 1
chased the negroes several blocks. One
of the negroes, Benjamin White, fled into
a negro apartment house. The mob of

it whites, which by this time numbered 1

_ several thousand, bombarded the place a

! with stones. The negro occupants also *

threw whatever they could find, injuring J

t. several whites in the mob.
>a The police responded to a riot cail and 8

re finally stopped the outbreak. When they 1

id arrested the negro White the mob tried c

i. to lyndh him. He was finally landed in
the police station. The injured numbered

\ a dozen.

!j FIGHT AMONG THEMSELVES.
1

id
>f
»' Pittsburg Negroes Thrash Colored
>- Backers of White Man. '

i. PITTSBURG. Pa.. July 5..It was not t
j. race rioting that called all available
e police to the negro section of tbis'city s
>f to quell the disturbance that broke out s

half an hour after the bulletin from t

|r Reno was announced. It was the fightiting among negroes, who, drunk with c

the wine of victory, flashed rolls of T
manay In the air and taunted those ot' c

ineir own race wno n«a u«i on mo

whit* man. So great was the crowd
I in the hill district, where 30,000 of the

race live, that squads of police were

ent into the district early in the day.
" The police on the scene, fearful of
II trouble, sent in riot calls to clear a way
r~ for atreet cars. As fast as patrol
y wagons could travel, the police took
l- offenders to the stations In the dislttriet and when these were filled others
** ware brought to headquarters. No one
ts was injured beyond bruised faces and
ca cracked heads. Taxicabs filled with
ia negro parties and trimmed with Ameri«
>- can flags were plentiful about the city.
"

ARRESTS IK CHICAGO.
]

!* Disorder Bq$ Ko Serious Rioting in
>r the "Black Belt." t

£ CHICAGO, 111., July 5.In the "black *

g bait" on the South Side the atreeta 8
>- were flljad with men, women and chll- c
* dren until daylight this morning. In f

y the noise that ensued a hundred dif- s
ferent expressions of exultation were t

r« yelled, but the one distinguishable cry
id was: *

"Oh, you Jack."
I.*ter this was lengthened to "Oh,

you Jack Johnson.''
n. Withal the bedlam was good natured. J
> White people passing* through the mob
iy were made butts for boisterous wit,

but without malice. Scores of the negroeswere arrested, but not for crimes. J

They probably will answer to disorder- t

ly conduct, but it will be for choking \

the streets and blocking street car j
traffic. (Woman were as wild as the men in

la the excitement and children copied '

.. their elders. 1
Saloons of the district were without '

ll* owners. Basses had joined the mob i
ii and barkeepers were ^eld to their pe.4

t
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lais Roy<
itted by Dr. Samuel.
:tor you are permanently guaranteed safet
peri odically.there is no charge for consult
be 'mpressed with the fart that you are sa

Stock-taking is over. Every
keeper is ready to give away od
keeper with good sense. Hurrv

These Vests, f a

Yes.there are Men's Half
sizes in one style or another.to
tor. on first floor.

$5,000 Worth of
Details in Yesterday's Star.

15c Cut Glass Pattern Fruit QBowls,on high stand
. i

rm TTTI /do F=» t
ii © oe ?

|
Some Were $15.00. f

Beginning tomorrow morn- f

ing. very much < the best |
Dresses and Suits of the sea- I
son will be offered at the uni-
form price of $5. r

See Lingerie Dresses pictured here, t
Also at $5 are I,inene Suits, among f

which are extra sizes for those of ?
full form. i
New to Washington, arrived to- ?

day, on sale for the first time to- I
morrow; will be the daintiest of Ba-
tlate Dresses, poems in pink, light t
blue, lavender, gray and black, dot- i
ted with figures and dots in white. ?

Note the cute Dutch neck, the three- *

quarter sleeves and belt of embroid-
erv. Note that the waist is lined ?
with thin lawn. Note the overskirt |
and pleated flounce to the skirt. 4

Have, one of these Dresses tried on ?
.and you will gladly exchange your |
*5 for it. f

I ' I i

lis Royal |
to 5 P.M. G STREET. I

1" " ..- jr-1

litiona oniv because of the pressure 1
>utside the bars. 1

NEGRO CONSTABLE KILLED. I'
__

I i

Attempted to Arrest Colored Men!'
Celebrating Johnson's Victory. '

MOUNDS. 111., July 5..One dead and
ino iwAPlatlv n-Aiindod i cr tho rftfllllt rtf

ril«/ 111 VI la 11,7 " »-* » v » «./« « V
I

in attempt by four negroes to shoot up
he town in honor of Jack Johnson's
victory at Reno last night. ]
A negro constable was killed when

le attempted to arrest them.

IK JEFFRIES' HOlfrE CITY.

Bight Men in Hospitals as Result of J'
Race Battles.

LOS ANGELES. Cel., July 5.Riotj<
alls were numerous in James J. Jef- '

ries' home city yesterday. Flushed with 1

imall cash winnings, several negroes''
allied ffcrth and looked for trouble. i
Eight men. three white and five col-' '

>red, were treated at the receiving! i
tospital.

ROWS IN BALTIMORE.
*

*

Seventy Negroes, Half of Them j1
Women, Arrested.

BALTIMORE, Md.t July 5..Seventy
legroes, half the number women, were 1
irrested last night In the "black belt'' of
his city for disorderly celebration of
fohnson's victory.
One nQgro was badly cut by another i ]
md two other negroes were assaulted and J
leverely injured by whites in arguments j
»ver the big fight. j

THREE DEAD IN GEORGIA. r
p

Whites Attack Negroes Who Had e

Boasted of Johnson's Prowess. r

UVALDIA, Ga. July 5..Three negroes r
vere killed and many wounded in a clash h
irtth whites at a construction camp near
his place yesterday. t
The negroes at the camp have been in- fc
olent In their remarks about JefTries for p
ome lime, and yesterday were boasting 1
Hat lnhncnn umnlrl frill iha n'hftA irtan

WW«#*.wvr#» "VMIU|

The negroes were drinking, and their j q
or.duct 30 enraged the white people of a

Jvaldia that a party was formed to clean v

>ut the camp. As they approached the r

amp the white men were met by volley e
ifter volley of shots from the negroes, r
tut no one was wounded. h
The white people Immediately returned
he Are, killing three negroes and wound- t
ng Ave others. The Are of the whites
vas so deadly that the negroes Aed from >
he camp Into the woods, where they are t
>eing hunted by the whites. r
Shots are being exchanged hetween the c

tegroes and the pursuing whites, and
ate In the afternoon the whites sent into
own for more ammunition.
The feeling is very bitter and the

trhites say they intend to run the ne- }
troes out of the county. Conservative
ltlsens have asked Gov. Brown to send
roops to stop the rioting.

BAD FEELING IN MACON. i
V

Elace Clashes Numerous Between *

Whites and Blacks. s

MACON, Ga., July 5..The negroes here 9

leeame so boisterous in celebrating the v

-1 4. m A, ToKfeiea ehaf f A

ICiyry ui iiuuntvn uvcj (i«u4«vo umv »»»LuthoritiMdoubled the police force In P
irder to prevent a clash of the races. a

leveral negroes have been beaten and I
icores of them arrested, but there has *

>een no serious disturbance. r

The negroea have angered the whites
>y insolent remarks about Jeffries. r

WHIT? HAH FATALLY SHOT.
"

b

Police Have Difficulty Restoring
Order at Roanoke.

ROANOKE. Va., July 5..81x negroes (
with broken heads, six white men locked
jp and one white man. Joe Choekley,
with n bullet through his skull and probiblyfatally wounded Is the net result of I

lashes here last night following the an- c

louncement that Jack Johnson had da- «

feated Jim Jeffries. The trouble started i

when a negro, who had just heard the f
news from Reno, said: J
"Now 1 guess the white folks will let

/

il's Opti<
y m ic io
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nook and corner has been investij
ds and ends, rather than allow an

.find all sizes in collars at only ic

nts and Stockings. Women's and

Hose also, and only ioc. Knoug
till a big tabic, ^'ou'l 1 rind the cr

Chinaware at Less Than
For Other Home Needs at Redui

;><»c v» in? oei.«. ueranifr, »» ~^7fglasses and glass tray
3e Jelly Glasses, with tin t

covers, full size and first fl 11/ ~

quality 11 /2^ i

3e Crystal Glass Table Turn- £
biers, three patterns to choose t| J/ i
from " /2^ i

10c Colonial Ice Tea Glasses. g.. ?
large size, first quality ?
35c Pitchers, new patterns. *
gallon size j

10c Oil Jugs, first quality SC i

$1^.50 Refrigerators, sliding shelves, i
removable waste pipe: ice <5*^capacity, 4.0 pounds & ^.

fl.OR Nursery Refrigerator and Wat-
er Cooler, with nickel plat- tl Eft) ?
ed faucet PllixD'pr ?
25c Galvanized Iron Refiig- 1] C."erator Pans, with side handles... »

$1.25 Water Coolers, lined with *

galvanized iron, 1l£ gallon
size O/C ?
$1.25 Stone Water Coolers,

with nickel faucet, 2-gal. size.. £
10c Ice Picks, best <7 . f

steel f
$3.48 B. & B. Wickless Blue Flame ?

Oil Cook Stoves, with two o«7 i
burner's *

i
$5.75 Perfection Wickless Blfie Flame

Oil Cook Stoves, with tw o ® / «7R s
burners
00 Standard Oil Stoves, with ^<1 <Q)|r» 1

two large burners
$10.00 Gas Ranges, with drilled burn-

ers. large broiler and lined i

ORc Gas Stoves, with two zo. Jdon l# burners %30%t T
$2.25 Gas Stoves, with ©ft /o

three double burners 4* II 'ttO ?
4Sc Stearn Cookers, for gas or R/Rf. *

oil stove, 4 compartments £><0^ ?
Fairbank s Sunny Monday, P. & G. I

Oliene. Ivory Soap, Star Soap. Brooks' \
Crystal Soap, Gold Dust. Pyles" Pearl-
ine. Ball Blue, large bottle '5J/^ t
Household Amonia sP/2^ r

»t»»»nffm»»»miiinn»niiin»»i»tmu
V 1

the negroes alone." A white man replied"So." and the two clashed. The
police had difficulty landing the negro in
iail. l>eing compelled to draw their revolvers.T,ater a negro shot Chockley
»nd escaped.
The chief of police had the. saloons

dosed at !>:3M. a half hour ahead of the
regular closing hour. City Physician
Armstead said Chockley may die.

SHOTS AT CHATTANOOGA.

Militiamen Attending Army ManeuversFight With Negroes
r*U 4 TT a VAGf a T T.-t.
' ai.t i i , i eiiii., tiuiv «»..

flashes between blacks and .whites were
numerous last night following the result j
sf the Johnson and Jeffries rtght. A
negro thrust a copy of a newspaper with
news of Johnson s victory under the nose
if a Mississippi militiaman, one of thousandsof soldiers attending the army ma.

neuvers. He knocked the negro down, j
rhe black ran and a bystander fired at j
iiim, the bullet striking an automobile, j
rwo women in the automobile had a nar.

row escape.
Arrests followed and the Mississippi

men began forming for an attack on the
sity jail. This was broken up by the
police.
Half an hour later on the same street

J. T. Bullen, private of the 3d Mississippi
infantry, was seriously cut by a negro,
who was saved from a mob by the police.
SAILORS ATTACK NEGROES.

Marines Ordered Ashore to Quell
Riots in Norfolk.

NORFOLK, Va., July 5..Jack Johnson, !,
>y defeating Jim Jeffries, was responsible
or the worst race riots this city has ex- j
lerienced in many years. Hundreds of j
nlisted men from the various battleships

A. ^ : J . J 1 ..»Ur. nt»n/.bA<^ i
,i ims siauun, aiucu uy yuuiun, ana^ncu «

legroes all over the city, and last night
nany were in the hospital with broken
leads and bruised bodies.
Three hundred sailors marched through
he atreets hunting for negroes. They
teat a negro almost to deHth against the
>ost office building and bloodstains were

eft on the stonework.
Practically every cell at police headuartersand the second district station
re filled with negroes, tailors and young
rhite men. Police Chief Kiser late last
light requested Maj. L. W. T. Waller to (

end assistance, and a detaqjiment of
narines and sailors heavily armed were
lurried to the cltv.
The situation was under control early
his morning, but more trouble is feared,
E. Keville Glennap, city editor of the
rirginian-Pilot had his collarbone broken
iy being struck with a brick thrown by a
icgro. Mr. Glennan is now at St. Vin- 1
ent's Hospital.

TWO NEGROES SHOT.

BThite Hen Accused of Starting |
Trouble in New Orleans. t

NEW ORLEANS, La.. July 5 .James
iee and Emile Thompson, two negroes,
cere shot and seriously wounded by ]
wo unknown white men here last
*.«- * * * a- j .i i 1
igni. Accoraing 10 me wvuuueu men » .

tory, the white men approached them
fith the declaration, "Johnson won, but
re will get even with all negroes."
They thereupon began a volley of

dstol shots. Lee waa shot in the bead
nd Thompson in the arm and side.
loth, it was said at the hospital to
rhich they were taken, probably will
ecover.
A negro who sent up the shout "Hurahfor Johnson!" was seized by a
umber of youthful bystanders and se-
erely beaten, but was Anally rescued j

ty policemen.

BATTLE ON A TRAIN.

Conductor Shot in Race Riot Over
Prize Fight Result.

LITTLB RQCK, Ark.. July 5.- Lee
teberts, an Iron mountain passenger
onduct.or, was shot and wounded during
l flght aboard his train between three
vhite men and negroes late yesterday
ollowing the rtwult of the Jeffries and
rohnaon flght at Reno.
Roberta was brought to Little Roak. 1

J
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zal Depa
Permanently Guarante

"he price if < omptimentary. You can call
attract many who with their friends will

ons. Ask Pr Samuel to show you his ffti
p in Balcony Parlor, first floor.

^ated. Just as the clever houseaccumulation.so with the store>c.
C hildren's. ioc.

Ji of the<c odds and ends.all
owd here tomorrow near elevaWhoSesale

Cost.
ced Prices Sec List Below.

$«.50 Out Glass Pattern ®ji /a
Punch Bowls, oil grand

$3.68 (or $
1 wo ol 1 hem Pictured

If you would have a hat ma<
the >cr\ ices of our expert milline
cost you next to nothing.

Black Hair Hats. large and small,
in rolled and straight fill
shapes. Were f.'l.OO to $5.0<».

Straw Braids, in black and gallcolors. Were 15c. yard
Flibhons. hundreds of good lengths; s

Some were 50c yard ^

Wash Dress Gi
On Second Iv

So Yard Dress Ginghams, pink e .

and blue plaids, etc ****

12tsc Yard White Madras, for o,,shirt waists, etc 6C
ISc Yard Plaid Muslins, ~

for shirt waists, etc

Rest Sewing Needs
5c Windsor Hooks and Eyes. card..."c
20c Bone Hairpins. doz 10c
lOe Gold Collar Buttons, dozen 4c10cRoll Tape. 21 yds 5c
JOc Silk Seam Binding. S yds 5c
75c Serge Belting. 10 yds 55c
Wc Elastic, all colors 8c
15c Curling Irons 7c
12c Laundry Wax, doz 6c
15c Scissors 7c
5c doz. Bone Collar Buttons 3c
15c Skirt Markers 5c
5c Tape Measure. inches, 2 for...5c
3c Aluminum Thimbles, all sizes. 6 for.>c

FIGHT CASUALTIES
(Continued from First Page.»

erouslv cheered the victory of .lohnsonjalong 4»i street, but denied "cussing" I
with it. She woke up the neighborhood:
with her shouts and gave two fourth
precinct policemen a healthy tussle be-1
fore they got her to a cell on charges of
profanity and disorderly conduct.
"Sure. I cheered him. Why shouldn't

I? It ain't no harm cheering Jack John- ;
son. is it?" she asked the court.
"Not a bit in the world, but the officers

CttV .
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court.
"Xawthin' to it." Josephine remarked.
She was sent to the workhouee for tif-

teen days in default of a five-dollar fine.

Cheered for "Mistah Johnsing."
"Artie" Smith of O street alley went

down for thirty days in default of a

ten-dollar fine for standing at the mouth
of the alley and yelling the name of the
victorious pugilist until two policeman
loaded hint in a patrol wagon after he
refused to curb his joy.
"He was shouting 'Johnsing, Johnsing.

Mistah Johnsing,' " said a bluecoat. "And
insisted he had pugilistic aspirations
himself."
"And I has." the prisoner interrupted.

The policeifien told the court "Artie"
was full of bad whisky.and possibly cocaine,they said.
A charge of inciting a riot lodged

against Wesley W. Ryan, a young white
man. was dismissed by the court because
it could not be shown that Ryan was
an actual participant of the trouble that
ended in his arrest. Sixth precinct policementold the court a crowd of white
men lay in wait for colored youths in
the locality of fid and B streets last night
and deliberately started tights with them
Ryan was arrested in the midst of-a wild ;
scramble between a dozen white youths
and several colored men.
"These fellows were too much for us."

said Sergt. M^irphy. "They were sharp
enough to start trouble when no officer
was around, and when we broke it up'
It was impossible to find out who were
the ringleaders."

Overcome by Good News.
For insisting upon telling everybody he

met all about Johnson's victory and
making a general nuisance of himself
last night on 7th street, Judge Pugh adjudgedRichard Washington guilty of disorderlyconduct, and sent him to the
workhouse for fifteen days. Washingtonexplained he heard the good news at
one of the newspaper bulletin boards, and [
was hurrying to the neighborhood where
he Ikes to tell his friends about it.
"I'm a great admirer of Johnson, and

I guess I stopped on the way," Richard
explained. «

"Johnson can't help you now," remarkedthe court. "Sorry. It's five dollarsor fifteen days. Next time he wins
keep sober."
Only a few instances in which personsviolated .he "safe and sane" prohibitionagainst explosives came to the

knowledge of the police.^ In one case,
however, the victim came near losing
his eyesight. He was Jaekgon Grove,
thirty-one years old, of 31 N street
southeast. The bursting of a toy cannon
resulted in nis eyes being burned by
the powder and he had to be taken to
the Casualty Hospital for treatment.
Physicians at the hospital aaid this
morning that the powder was removed
from his eye without his sight havingbeen impaired.

Took His in "Dope."
George Simms, colored, thirty-five years

old, who resides at 137 Van street, was

one of the many persons treated at the
Casualty Hospital. He was suffering
from an overdose of cocaine. > George
told the physicians that he felt so highlyelated over the result of the big tight
that he thought he would increase his
happiness by taking a little "coke." His
condition was not serious, and he was
able to leave the hospital this morning.
"Had it not been for the Reno fight,"

said Maj. 8ylvester today, "yesterday
would have been the quietest Fourth
ever experienced here. La^t year the day
was a quiet one. Yesterday there were
many more celebrations than we had a
year ago. but up to the time the result
of the fight was announced there had
been not the slightest bit of trouble."

WOUND MAT BEFATAL_
Soldier Slashed by Negro in Prize

Fight Dispute on Car.
Champion Johnson talk stirred up a

lively altercation on a suburban car run-
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rtment
ed.Only g8c.
it advertising. because the nbj«et
be mads our permanent friends and
monials from grateful patient*, in- ;

19c Crystal Glass Kern Dish- II (rtces. with linina 1WV :

7.50 Hats.
in Left-liand Corner.

Ie to order yoti are welcome to
r«.and bc*t <>f materials shall

Flowers.Roses Daisies Poppies.
Hydrangea*. Wistaria and Foli- Ca>
arc. Were 25c.
Wings and Fancy FeathPrs. in alt £

colors. Were 75c to 12.50. To *«
be 25c and ovw 3
uitable for trimmings hats. eic. fl j

jods Reduced. ]
lour Tables. §
.. «

::7'jC Yard l-iguted a; d L'<>:- . « £ted Swiss lIVC £
10c Yard Figured Rattste j] 2cvery sheer, but very durable... **V E
25c Yard Srot-li Ginghams. S £plaids and stripes laJV S

at Reduced Prices. |
5f 100-yd. spool Black S*ming Silk. J;
spool ^ ;;

15c Fruit Pin Cushion 7c
25c Kleiner*, s Pin-on Hose Supporters21c ;
5c Stocking: Feet, all sixes .V ;;
4c: Westerley Cotton. 2bh yds., 2 Cor Sc 3
12c Kngllsh Twilled Tape, lu-yd. roll. 7c 3
12c Stocking Darners, all color/ 7c 3
5c Machine Oil 3c J
25c Shopping Rags tftc ;
15c Ken's I.uster Twist. 3«t0 yds...UK ;!
Or Bla< k Sewinjr Silk. 4»¥> yards.. ,10c J
U»c Fancy Jet Hat Pins 5c ;15c Skirt Hangers 7c i
i»niimiiuii»»»»»mii»tnn»niiinittt'

HEAVY IN CAPITAL
'

ning between Kalis Church and Fori
Myer. in Alexandria county. Vs.. last
night.
Private Scott of B Ba'tery. 3d Artillory. '

detailed to Fort Hunt. is. as a restilt. Ic
a critical condition at the Fort Myer
Hospital. His aodomen mas ripped wld«

o|>eu with a razor.
The dispute regarding the merits oi

the black man who won the pugilistic
championship of the morld yesterday anernoonat Reno began between a mT.it*
man and colored man. A eulogist!*
reference to Johnson brought a > <fromthe mhite man. The colored Ban
waxed more extravagant in nts pranw
while the white passenger continued u
dispute him. The soldier mas only a

spectator.
Suddenly the colored man whipped out

a razor. Private Scott saw tlie gieatr <>l
the blade and jumped up to protect th«
man of liia omn color. He leaped between
the two men just in time to get t.u
slash of the sharp blade across hi<
abdomen. While passengers were tor
startled for a moment to move. tn«
wielder of the razor leaped through »

windom- and was gone in the inky bl%ck
nesa of the night. ,
The soldier staggered back from th«

blow of the razor and fell into the arms
of other passengers. As soon as it mat
discovered that he was badly hurt th*
car was rushed on to Fort Myer. any
there Scott was carried to the hospital
His condition m-a*« recognized at on-'«
as serious. Today his physicians say his r
chances for recovery are alight.
Sheriff Palmer of Alexandria «ount v

and other police offic ials mere notifie!
of the assault, and tins morning taev
began searching for clues to the identuj
of the assailant.

MOB AT CLARKSBURG

Crowd of 1.000 White Men Drive
Negroes From Streets.

CLARKSBURG, W. Va.. July 5 .Angeredat the demonstration of negroes celebratingthe Reno victory .a posse of |^)n|
white men organized here last night seor

after the announcement of the news aric
drove all the negroes off the streets On<
was being led with a rope around hh
neck when the police interfered.
All the saloons were immediately close*

and app'ication was made by the chief fo(
state troops.
The sheriff of the county is watching

the situation.
m #

END OF A TRAGIC LIFE.

Aged Spinster Dies After Kuj Sor- 9

rows in Michigan Almshouse.
HILLSDALE. Mieh., July 5.-At th«

age of seventy-two Martha Vousdan.
spinster, is dead at the county farm.
Born in England, she followed her betrothedto America, tracing her way *

through the forest* of Michigan until
she found him at Hillsdale, wedded to
another.
She never return^! to her home. lv:t

worked at various hotels in this city
and elsewhere in southern Michigan»for
a number of years until confined in the
county home a dozen years ago.
Shg was badly crippled, haviifg been

in two Area, the last one at" Marshall,
when she fell from the second story* to
the sidewalk below, breaking through an
iron grating. She was injured permanently.

«

PLATFORM UNION MADE.
Miners Wouldn't Let John Mitchell

Speak From Tainted Boards.
CHARLEROI. Fa., July 5..Rather thai

permit John Mitchell, former preside r.
of the I'nited Mine Worker* of America
to apeak from a platform constructed h;
non-union men. carpenters destroyed t!
structure Saturday night and worked a I
day Sunday to rebuild one from w hi< I
their former leader could address the^
at the Fourth of July celebration here
The first platform was finishes! Frids;

night, and during Saturday, which w* - -
r

holidav in the mine district, it wa.
learned that two of the builders wer.
non-union men. This was reported t«
the celebration committee and the rtrua
ture waa ordered torn down. I'nion < as
penters reconstructed it without pay.

I


